Change

Communication and Language
- Role play - Baby clinic and garden centre.
- Role play in den.
- Building and extending vocabulary.

Physical
- P.E. Using equipment safely and knowing how to store equipment safely.
- Using the apparatus and the wall bars for climbing.
- Throwing and catching.
- Team games
- Practicing for sports day

Mathematics
- Calculating – addition and subtraction.
- Using money.
- Symmetry and pattern.
- Problem solving.
- Shape

Expressive Arts and Design
- Percussion instruments.
- Role playing important adults in our life.
- Painting and mixing colours
- Cooking activities.
- Making Father’s Day cards

Literacy
- Finding information from non-fiction books.
- Matching baby animals with adult
- Writing about life cycles
- Guided reading.
- Phonic activities.

PSE
- SEAL - Relationships
- Getting along with others,
- Taking care of others.
- Safety week

Understanding the World
- How we grow and change.
- How plants change
- Baby animals
- From egg to chick